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Abstract 

This paper suniniaiizes studies of carbon mitigation potential and costs of foreshy options in seven 

developing countlies with a focus on the role of agoforestiy. A coiiinion methodological approach 

luiown as COMAP (Coniprehensive Mitigation Assessment Process) was used in each stndy to 

estimate the potential and costs between 2000 aiid 2030. Tlie approach requires the projection of 

baseline aiid mitigation land-use scenarios derived from the demand for forest pi-oducts and forest 

land for other uses sucli as agriculhire and pasture. By using data on estiiiiated carboii 

sequestration, emission avoidance, costs and benefits, the model enables one to estimate cost 

effectiveness indicators based on monetary benefit per t C, as well as estimates of total mitigation 

costs and potential when the activities are iniplemented at equilibiium level. Tlie results show that 

about half the mitigation potential of 6.9 G t C (an average of 223 Mt C per year) between 2000 

and 2030 in the seven countries could be achieved at a negative cost, and the other half at costs not 

exceeding $100 per t C. Negative cost indicates that non-carbon revenue is sufficient to offset 

direct costs of about half options. The agoforeshy options analyzed bear a significant propoi-tioii 

of the potential at medium to low cost per t C when compared to other options. The role of 

agroforestry in these countries varied between 6 and 20 percent of tlie mitigation potential, though 

the options are much more cost effective than most due to the low wage or oppoitunity cost of iura1 

labour. Agroforestiy optioiis are attractive due to the large number of people aiid potential area 

cunently engaged in agiculhire, but they pose unique challenges for carbon and cost accouiitiiig 

due to tlie dispersed nature of agricultural activities in the tropics, as well as specific difficulties 

arising from requirements for monitoring, verification, leakage assessment and tlie establishment of 

credible baselines. 
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I 
1. Introduction 

Teiiestrial ecosystems play an essential role in the global carbon cycle.' Tree growth selves as an 

iiiipoitant means to capture aiid store atmospheric carbon dioxide in vegetation, soils aiid biomass 

products. This foiiii of carbon storage may not be peiiiianent due to the likelihood of release by 

antlxopogenic and natural disturbances or processes.' However, the use of biomass products from 

sustainably managed forests to substitute for unsustainably produced harvested forest products or 

fossil-based products, or for fossil fuels, offers an oppoi-tunity for the peiiiiaiieiit removal of GHG 

emissions from the atmosphere. 

-4 recent assessment of the land use, land-use change and forestiy (LULUCF) options suggests that 

the total global teclmical potential for biologically feasible afforestation aiid reforestation activities 

between 1995 and 2050 will average between 1.1 - 1.6 G t C/ yr, o-fwliicli 70 percent will be in tlie 

tropics (IPCC, 2000a). An  assessment of potential sequestration from additional activities in 

iniproved land use management aiid otlier land-use changes suggests that by 20 10, it may exceed 

1.3 Gt C/ yr, rising to about 2.5 Gt C/ yr by 2040 (IPCC, ZOOOb). Tlie LULUCF technical potential 

for carbon sequestration and emission reduction estimated by the IPCC Report represents about a 

sixth of tlie estimated 6.3 f- 0.6 Gt C average annual carbon emissions €ram fossil fuel coinbustion 

aiid cenient production (IPCC, 2000~) .  However, given the econoinic, social, and iiistitutional 

barriers facing these options, the achievable potential from the LULUCF options may be 

considerably lowei- than the technical potential. 

Tlie teclinical potential for carbon sequestration potential reported in tlie IPCC Second Assessment 

Repoi-t (SAR) amounts to between 8.7 to 12.1 years woitli of aforeiiientioned average ainiual 

carbon dioxide emissions fiom fossil fuel coinbustion and cement production between 1995 aiid 

2050 (Brown ef nl, 1996). Of tliis potential, 40-61 Gt C is estimated to be in tropical countries plus 

China represent between 6.4 to 9.7 years of carbon emissions fiom fossil file1 use and industrial 

emissions. 

In general, the forestiy mitigation potential varies across counties depending on the suitability of 

their land for forestation, tlie levels of cunent and future carbon dioxide-emitting activities, 

potential for substitution in carbon-intensive services and products, and of otlier options for 

' The IPCC reports an estimated 1146 Gt C stored within the 4.1 7 billion hectares of tropical, temperate and 

a third of which is stored in Forest vegetation (IPCC; 2 0 0 0 ~ ) .  Another 634 Gt C is stored in tropical savannas 
aiid temperate grasslands. 
' Carbon emissions froin land-use change worldwide during 19S9-9S, for instance, are estimated to be 1.7 +- 

boreal roresl areas; 

0.S Gt C/ yr 



reducing deforestation. Based on a recent survey of emissions and very preliminary sequestration 

estimates in the energy and forestry sectors of select developing counhies (Satliaye and 

Ravindranatli, 1998), it seems that tlie estimated mitigation potential in LULUCF far exceeds tlie 

eiiiissions froni the respective energy sectors (see Table 1). 

Tlie amount of time it takes to tap this potential depends on tlie mix of foreshy mitigation optioiis 

that is suited to each counhy. Reducing deforestation potentially could be achieved over a short 

time span if appropriate socio-economic incentives were established and maintained to halt 

activities that cause deforestation and tlie misuse of forest resources. Forestation would take longer 

simply because tree growth takes niany years to reach mahirity, depending on species and site 

conditions. One of tlie forestation options in the tropics , wliicli is likely to be very attractive, is 

agroforestry since it combines wood production with agricultLira1 or pastoral activities. 

Agroforestry is attractive on account that it intervenes tlie carbon emission cycle at many points. 

First it sequesters carbon in vegetation and possibly in soils depending on the pre-conversion soil 

C. Secondly, tlie more extensive use of tlie land for apicultural production reduces the need for 

extent of slash and bum or shifting cultivation, wliicli contributes significantly, to deforestation. 

Tliirdly, tlie wood products produced under agroforestiy serve as substitute for similar products 

unsustainably harvested from the natural forest. Also, to the extent that agroforeshy increases tlie 

income of fanners, it reduces tlie incentive for fiii-tlier extraction from tlie natural forest for tlie 

plziyose of income augmentation. 

A number of scientific and policy questions are being asked in inteniational and national debates 

by -national goveiimients and climate change negotiators, potential investors in GHG niitigatioii 

activities, local communities and other stakeholders. How much additional carbon stock miglit be 

created, and how much emissions reduction might be achieved tlii-ougli tliese mitigation activities? 

What is tlie cost effectiveness and total cost of inipleinenting tliese mitigation activities? Which 

forestiy mitigation options are tlie most important for developing countries, and local 

c onuiiuni ti e s ? 

Tliis paper addresses some of these issues tlirougli a suiiiiiiary evaluation of tlie results from studies 

in seven countries - Brazil (Feaiiiside, 2001); China (Deyiiig et al, 2001); India (Ravindranatli et 

al, 2001); Indonesia (Boer, 2001); Mexico (Masera et al, 2001); Philippines (Lasco et al, 2001) 

and Tanzania (Makundi, 200 1 ), In addition, we highlight the relative potential for agroforestiy in 

GHG mitigation. In examining the a@-oforestiy option, results from two other separate studies from 

(IPCC, 2OOOc). This IS offset by teixstrial uptake of carbon dioxide aiid results in a net terrestrial uptake of 
0.2 +- 1 .O Gt C/ yr. 
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Vietnam (UNEP, 1998) and Tanzania (Malaindi and Oluting’ati, 1995) are also discussed. The 

paper illustrates tlie potential and costs of various mitigation options across counhies, and provides 

some obseivations on how the analysis of mitigation poteiitiai and costs of forestry mitigation 

options could be iinproved to provide niore realistic estiinates of both. 

The studies focus on quantifying the benefits of forestry practices, and generally do not identi@ 

policy changes or incentives necessaiy for their iiiipleiiieiitatioii. The potential baiiiers to 

iiiipleiiientatioii, and inoiiitoriiig of carbon stock, raise complex issues wit11 institutional, 

socioecononiic, public policy, gender role, and economic ramifications that would need to be 

addressed in order for these technically feasible options to be realized. The specific coverage of 

agroforestry sheds some liglit on a group of mitigation activities, wliich may find extensive 

applicability in developing countries. 

2. Analytical Approach 

The questions brouglit foi-tli here require the use of a consistent analytical fi-anieworlc; a 

coniprehensive mitigation assessment utilizing a consistent analytical franieworlc is required. The 

C O W  model (Satliaye et al, 1995b), which was used in the studies suinniarized in this paper, has 

been extensively used in mitigation assessnients by developing countiies (see for example the US 

Country Studies Pi-ogi-ani). The approach 1-equires tlie projection of land-use scenarios for both a 

baseline and for a mitigation case. In parallel, it requires data on a per hectare basis on carbon 

sequestration in vegetation, deti-itus, forest products, soils and also on GHG emission avoidance 

activities. In order to estimate the net inonetaiy benefit per hectare or per t C, the model requires 

data 011 costs and benefits associated witli all initigation activities under consideration. These 

estimates are then combined witli the land use scenarios in order to estimate cuinulative or annual 

carbon flows and monetaiy costs and benefit over a specified fiiture period, thus giving an estimate 

of potential and cost of mitigation activities in LULUCF for each counhy. 

2.1 MlTlGATION OPTIONS AND THEIR CHAII4CTERIZATION 

The first step in mitigation assessment involves tlie characterization of mitigation activities w-hich 

typically includes infoiiiiation on the carbon stored in various pools, theii- bioinass growth and 

decay rates, the €ate of the biomass, and tlie option’s costs and benefits. In LULUCF there are three 

main types of mitigation activities - emission reduction, sequesh-ation and substituition. Each GHG 

sub-sector in LULUCF has some or all of these mitigation oppoi-hinities. 



In ag-iculkire, the emission reduction and substitution opportunities exist in rice cultivation, aninial 

husbandly, biogas use for energy, fertilizer application and cultivation methods while offeiiiig 

carbon sequesbation in agricultural tree crops, soil carbon storage and agroforeshy. In rangelands 

aiid grasslands, emission reduction oppoi-hiiiities arise from improved range and fire nianagenieiit 

and improved animal husbandiy while biomass replenishment and enhanced carbon storage in soils 

increase carbon sequestration. Eiiiission reduction in waste niaiiageiiient from land use mostly 

involves tlie use of animal and faim waste for biogas production for community energy needs. 

The forestiy sub-sector has more extensive mitigation activities, including forest conservation and 

protection, efficiency improvements and also substitution of fossil fiiels and other products carbon 

intensive in tlie area of emission reduction and substitution. Foresby also sequesters cai-bon 

through increased vegetation cover (forestation), increased carbon storage in soils, and conversion 

of' biomass to long-teim products. Agroforesby conibines both sequestration and eniissioii 

1-eduction depending on tlie use of the wood products from the activity and tlie coniplementaq 

effect on forest protection through avoided deforestation and unsustainable use of forest resources. 

Table 2 shows the list of specific iiiitigation options analyzed in this study. These options were not 

exhaustive, but rather those which the researchers believed had a high likelihood of being 

inipleniented and could be analyzed with the data and resources at hand. 

2.1.2 Comparison of parameters for tlie mitigation options 

The mean annual increment MAI 1-efers to tlie average rate of biomass growtli over the life of a 

forestation option aiid they vaiy depending on species, site productivity and management regime. The 

MPJ for the regeneration options varied from as low as 0.3 t C/ ha/ yr in China to about 3 t C/ ha/ yr 

in the Philippines, and for long-rotation plantations from 1.6 t C/ ha/ y- in China to as high as 11.1 t 

C/ ha/ yr in Tanzania. The short-rotation plantations have higher rates ranging fi-om 3. 3 t C/ ha/ ys in 

China to 19.2 t C/ ha/ yr in Tanzania. To the extent that data peiiiiitted, each study accounted foi- tlie 

increase in soil carbon, which was estimated to range from 0.5 t C/ ha/ yr in China to 3 t C/ ha/ yr in 

India. 

Among the various foi-estation options studied, the rotation peiiod varies from as short as 7-8 years 

for slioi-t-rotation planting in Mexico and India to as much as 50 years in the case of restoration 

plantations in Mexico. Generally the long-rotation plantations have peiiods ranging between 25-40 

years. Regeneration options in each counQy have much longel- periods to niahiiity, lasting as high as 

80 years in noi-tlieastem China. 



The cost of planting is relatively uniform and stable over time and reflects tlie overall income levels 

in tlie couiiby. Costs teiid to be higher in Mexico (about $400-500 / ha), and lower 111 India, tlie 

Pliilippines, Cliina and Tailzania (between $150-300 / ha). Costs are 1Gglier for long-rotation 

plantations in each counby. The life-cycle costs of tliese options, excluding hawesting, are only 

somewhat higher since tlie aimial recuiiing cost of plantations teiid to be small relative to tlie initial 

cost. The recui-ring costs include tlie cost of nionitoiing of carbon stocks. 

hi Indonesia, due to thee-  to four-fold drop in tlie value of tlie Indonesian cui-rency (the Rupiah) 

since 1997, cui-rent costs in US dollars are significantly lower. Initial establisluiieiit costs range 

between $18 / lia for enhanced natural regeneration to about $50 / ha for a slioi-t-rotation plantation. 

However, once the devaluation effects iiin tlxougli the monetary, factor and product markets, tlie 

long-teiiii cost structure may well re t~ini .~ 

The costs Gf forest p r o t e C t i o i ~ ’ C G i i S e r ~ ~ G i i  (e:iC!r.ldkg Oi;pO;h;iGPj costs) and EXKiagCIiICIit options 

teiid to be lower tlian tliose for forestation. Forest protection costs range fioni as low as $5 / ha in tlie 

Pliilippines based 011 goveiimient budgets to as high as $41 / ha in soutlieast Cliina. Expeiience in tlie 

countries sliows that tlie lower values are clearly inadequate to accomplish conservation goals, and 

after factoring in the oppoi-hiiiity cost of land and labor, costs in eveiy skidy country exceed the 

nionetaiy benefits of forest protectioidconseivation. 

Agroforestiy options have investment costs vaiyllig from negligible in Tailzania where tlie 
oppoi-hinily cost of iura1 labour is miniscule, to medium cost in Cliina at $80 - $140 per 1ia and as 
high as $273 per ha in Mexico. The cost of establishing and caiiying out agroforesby activities can 
be elevated mostly due to tlie cost of tlie agricultural inputs. 

3. Land-use Context: Historical Trends and Future Scenarios 
Mitigation activities in tlie LULUCF compete for land in a zei-o-sum game. Land wliicli is 

protected is essentially withdrawn fioni other potential uses, some of which may liave different 

mitigation potential and cost. Forestation options face tlie staunchest competition for land due to 

tlie illherelit need to reserve tlie most fertile land for agricultural production. Many factors drive the 

land use distribution in a country, including demograpliic vaiiables (population growth rate, 

iiiral/ui-baii population ratios); economic factors (incomes, expoi-t of piiniaiy products, growth 

For example, examination of data froin Tanzania where the currency was systematically devalued thirty-fold between 
1986 and 2000, (from 27 to 800 Shillings/ US dollar), shows the establishment cost for a forest plantation in the same 
locality (Sa0 Hill) changed from US $217 to US $200 /ha (MakLmdi, 2001). The price of forest products shows similar 
stability over the period. This would tend to s~ippoit the use of a pre-devaluation cost saucture, since the current costs 
and prices are transitional and may be more reflective of the short-term shoclc associated with massive currency 
devaluation, than the underlying cost struchire of a plantation program which is a long-term activity. 
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rate); biopliysical factors (climate, soil fertility); aiid land use intensity (shifting versus peiiiianeiit 

agricultnre, selective cutting versus clear cutting). Agoforeshy relieves the pressure on natural 

forests somewhat given its ability to combine both wood and agricultural production on the same 

parcel of land. 

3.1 HISTORICAL LAND-USE PATTERNS 

Tlie study countries constitute a veiy large land area of tlie world. Individually, the land area ranges 

from over 963 million ha for China, closely followed by Brazil’s 845 million ha, to 30 iiiillion ha 

for tlie Philippines (Table 4). The forested area varies considerably, witli Indonesia having as high 

as 57% of the land area in forests, followed by Brazil and Tanzania witli 46% each. China has tlie 

lowest proportion (1 1 %) of the land area under forest cover. 

Tlie India, Indonesia, Mexico, and Pliilippines studies focussed on the entire forested area in each 

couiihy, while the other countries covered only a portion of the forested area which were likely 

going to have the activities inipleniented. Tlie Brazil study covered forestation in tlie Aniazoii 

region, while China study focussed on the three most forested regions out of five in the comitiy, tlie 

northeast, sontheast and southwest. Tlie Tanzania study focuses on the niioinbo woodlands, which 

constitute about 95% of tlie forested area in the couiitiy aiid accounted foi- about 90% of the annual 

deforestation (l\/lalaindi and Okiting’ati, 2002). 

Tlie rate of deforestation is a highly complex and contested figure in any counhy, and thus difficult 

to compare across comitiies. The magnitude of deforestation is substantial even in countlies where 

forest resources are not abundant. For example, tlie rate of deforestation for Indonesia has been 

reported to range from 0.75 to 1.5 iiiillion ha per year in tlie 1995-97 period (Table 4) 

(MOF, 1996, Waltoii and Holmes, 2000). The rate for Brazil has fluctuated from 1.1 to 2.9 M ha 

from the late 1 9 8 0 s to early 1 990 s (www .m ct . bdc 1 i i i i  a/ingl e s/coiiiiiimiic old/am azin De. 11 tin)???. 

The estimate of deforestation for Tanzania and Mexico is about 0.750 and 0.720 million ha per 

year respectively, though the official figures claim a lower rate in both countries (Malcundi and 

Okiting’ati, 2002; Masera et al, 1997). Slowing deforestation would clearly reduce emissions but 

implementing options and enforcing policies to achieve tliis is often thwarted by, among other 

factors; the high oppoi-tunity cost of land and tlie lack of comparable alternative oppoi-hinities to 

eaiii a living in i-ural areas. 

Is there eneugh !and available for climate mitigation activities in the developiii~ ‘b r n ~ t r i e s ?  ---ILL At first 

glance, the prohibitively high population densities and low agricultural productivity in some of the 

study countries niiglit seem too restrictive to allow land to be used for forestation. As Table 3 
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indicates, however, estimates of degraded lands or wasteland available for forestation, (without 

coiisideriiig ecoiioiiiic, social, cultural, and otlier baixiers), amount to several tens of millions of 

hectares. For comparison, Table 3 also shows tlie potential estimated by Trexler and Haugen, 

(1 995 j for regeneration, fami forestry (agroforestiyj and plantation options for tlie period 1990 to 

2040. This land either originally contained forests or has been left fallow and agriculture is no 

longer practiced for various social and economic reasons. M~icli of this land is suitable or could be 

made suitable for forestation programs in tlie study countries. This may require a change of 

management from individual faiiiiers to that by private coiiipaiiies and coniiiieiisurate harvesting, 

or include incentives to individual faiiiiers to re-orient tlieir land use practices. China aiid India 

both import wood products with a value of several hundreds of iiiillioiis of dollars (Adenoid and 

Raviiidranatli, 1995; Zliang et. al., 2000), aiid forestation programs on such lands could offset at 

least pal? of this drain on their foreign exchange reserves, while siiiiultaneously providing niral 

socioeconomic benefits if the program were sustainably managed. 

3.2 FUTURE LAND-USE SCENARIOS 
A baseline scenario, and one or two alteiiiative mitigation scenarios were constructed for each 

study countiy for tlie period 2000-2030. The baseline scenario represents a set of assumptions 

about likely changes in laiid-use and land-cover pattenis in the couiitiy based on histoiical data aiid 

emei-ging demographic and ecoiioiiiic trends. In tlie mitigation scenarios, activities such as 

afforestation or forest protection are explicitly identified, aiid simulated using tlie COMAP model 

in order to estimate tlie change in tlie number of hectares and associated carbon stock for each type 

of land use tluougliout the period undei- consideration, as well as costs aiid selected benefits. In 

general, this siniulatioii is based on projected demand for forest products, with tlie mitigation 

scenario examining an alteiiiative to produce tlie products at lower GHG emissions iiiiplication or 

at an increased carbon sequestration level. 

Several of tlie countries have ambitious goveiiinient plans which were intended to meet the 

countries needs for forest products and services (Table 4). Invaiiably, these plans been only 

partially iiiiplenieiited because of lack of resources, economic and policy incentives, aiid social 

reasons. In these cases, tlie mitigation sceiiaiio studied here used tlie forestiy sector targets set forth 

in the goveiiiiiieiit plans as tlie basis for setting tlie mitigation level. The analysts based their 

estimate of the level oii the past history of implemeiitatio:; success of similar previous plaiis. Table 

5 below shows tlie land-use scenarios that foiiii the basis for tlie mitigation scenarios presented in 

this suiiimaiy paper. The scenarios are described below: 

S 



Brazil: One mitigation scenario was analyzed in a preliiiiiiiaiy analysis using the COMAP model. 

This limited scenario is based on land use projections from Trexler aiid Haugen, 1995, for 

regeneration and plantation activities only; other options like avoided deforestation or forest 

management are iiot included since coiiespondiiig cost data were iiot readily available to the 

authors. The baseline scenario assumes that fithire land would have remained in its cuneiit state. 

We focus on two selected activities among many others that could be implemented. The total land 

area under mitigation amounts to 19.8 Mlia by 2030. 

China: Two alteiiiative scenarios were analyzed. One scenario reflects goveimiient plans wliich call 

for forest area to be increased by 27.3 Mia  from 1999 to 2010 and by another 46 Mlia from 201 1 to 

2030, aiid 18.9 Mlia aiid 35Mia of new nature reserves would be established during the respective 

periods. In addition, 13 Mlia are planned to be established between 1999 to 2010 under 

agoforestiy. Table 5 shows a second more conservative scenario that would achieve 60% of the 

goal of the goveiiment plan. The land available for regeneration is an order of magnitude higher 

than that for short- and long-rotation plantations by 2030, aiid a small aiiiouiit of land is slated to be 

added to areas already under protection. 

India: Two alternatives, a sustainable forestiy scenario, which is shown in Table 5, aiid a 

coiiiniercial foresby scenario were evaluated. The first one is designed to meet the incremental 

national biomass demand between 2000 and 20 15, aiid includes increased forest protection aiid 

regeneration options. Tlie sec,oiid one focuses on meeting the increased biomass demand primaiily 

tluougli commercial foresby. The wasteland available for forestation is quite large, almost 30 Mlia, 

and the amount of land wliicli could benefit from additional protection is 8.5 m a .  

Iiidoiie si a : Two a1 tenia tive s c eiiario s , a goveimii ent -pl aiis sc eiiario aiid a iiiiti gati on sc enaii 0,  were 

analyzed. The first scenario projects forestation rates similar to those in the goveiiiiiieiit plan as laid 

out in Repelita VI (1 998-2003), altliough historically these have been rarely achieved. The 

mitigation sc,enario assumes that the rate of timber plaiitatioii establislmieiit is increased such as to 

meet all wood demand by 20 10 (Table 4). Shoi-t-rotation plantations, enhanced natural 

regeneration, long-rotation reforestation, and reduced impact logging options dominate the 29.2 

Mlia of land available for forestation activities. 

Philippines: As in the case of Indonesia, the goveiiuiient's forestiy master plan scenario and a 

lllb illUOLu,L ,lUn assuxes aggressive tree planting to meet local 

demand for wood products. The second scenario assLtiiies a forestation rate, which is 50% of the 

goveiiuiient plan scenario (Table 4). Tlie total land area available for mitigation in this scenario is 

11y;tigation scerlario are ana!yzed. Tl-n -7" ntnl-  n l n  
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relatively small, about 1.7 Mha by 2030; much of tliis is concentrated in slioi-t- and long-rotation 

plantations. Another 0.1 Mlia is identified for protection. 

Mexico: One alteiiiative mitigation scenario is analyzed, wliich assumes improved penetration of 

all mitigation activities. In this scenario, 2030 deforestation rates will have been reduced to 25% of 

current ones, native forests are inanaged more efficiently witli improved s u ~ ~ i v a l  rates, plantations 

make Mexico self-sufficient in paper and cellulose products, and bioenergy plantations play a 

prominent role (Table 4). Restoration plantations, Le., plantations established to restore degraded 

land, and nianagement of temperate forests constitute the bulk of the land requirements for 

mitigation activities. By 2030, a total area of 9.1 Mia would be under some foiiii of niitigatioii 

activity in tlis scenario. 

Tanzania: The main mitigation scenario analyzed involves iiiil)lementatioii of the Tropical Forest 
Ac+:-. Lluli 1 aii (TFAP) fx establishing c0mmui;ity short rotatioil woodlots to meet 59% of the 

demand for wood fiiel, sawlogs and chiplogs. Two versions of this scenario are analyzed. Tlie first 

scenario wliicli is reported here involves the convei-sion of 1.7 Mia of woodlands to short rotatioil 

plantations teiininating in 2024, assuming that the demand for these products will have peaked, and 

the plantations are inanaged in peiyetual 1-otations (Table 4). Otliei- less extensive afforestation 

scenai-ios for long rotation industrial softwood and hardwood were also analyzed. 

4. Summary of results 

4.1 CARBON STOCK SCENARIOS' 

Tlie vegetation carbon stock in tlie study countiies varies with tlie largest stock in Brazil, followed by 

Mexico, Indonesia, Cl-Lina, India, Tanzania, and tlie Philippines. Tlie land-use and land-cover change 

scenarios lead to significant oppoitunities for improving the biomass and carbon pools in the fiiture, 

that increase with tlie time peiiod of study. 

Table 5 shows the cliaiiges in the live vegetation carbon stock under tlie two scenarios. Except in 

China, the total carbon stock declines between 1990 and 2030 in tlie baseline scenario as 

deforestation is anticipated to continue into tlie fillsire. Slowing deforestation thus constitutes an 

inipoi-tant oppoitunity to reduce or avoid emissions. By 20 12, the difference in carbon stock vaiies 

between 53 Mt C in Tailzania to 728 Mt C in India. Tlie India figure is deceptively higli because a 

large pait of the forest is assumed to need protection. The cumulative potential by 2012 compared to 

2000 amounts to 1807 Mt C which increases to 6155 Mt C by 2030. On an annual average basis, the 
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potential for tlie seven countries amounts to about 125 Mt C / yr between 2000 and 2012, and 218 Mt 

C / yr between 2013 and 2030. 

Xiis skidy estimates the cumulative potential in Brazil for short- and long-rotation plantations to be 

87 Mt C by 2012 increasing to 448 Mt C by 2030, but it did not evaluate tlie potential for avoidance 

of emissions from deforestation. A recent repoit (Da Motta, et. nl. 1999) suggests that this potential is 

of the order of 2718 Mt C and that for natural forest management amounts to another 735 Mt C. 

Combined with the estimate in this studjr, tlie total cumulative potential in Brazil for the four options 

would add L I ~  to about 3900 Mt C. or almost 70% of tlie cuniulative amount estimated for all other 

study countries combined. 

Table 5 below sliows the cumulative carbon potential and the associated cost of the mitigation 

scenario assessed from tlie year 2000 to the end of the first Kyoto Protocol conmitriieiit period 

(20!2), mid also for 2000 to 2030. The cost estimzte hidicates the :ra!r,e of resources needed tc 

implement a mitigation scenario without regard to its iiionetaiy benefits or cost of baseline forestry 

activities. T l i ~  these estimates overstate the likely actual net cost of these iiiitigatioii options, and do 

not address who would pay these costs and receive iiionetaiy benefits foiiii timbei- harvest or other 

revenues-a coinbination o€ public and private entities. Note that tlie cuinulative cost in 2000-20 11. 

is more than half of that fou 2000-2030, mostly due to the effect of discounting on tlie skewed profile 

of costs and benefits of forest mitigation. 

Except for India, tlie cost figures include the oppoi-hinity cost of land for the forest protection option. 

Otliei- costs for the baseline scenario are not deducted. These projected costs may be compared with 

liistoiical data for tlie aniount of money allocated from tlie goveiimient budget to the forestry sector 

in each counhy. The govemnent budget varies in each country, but in all cases it represents a 

fiaction of the cost reported in Table 5 for a carbon niitigatioii scenario. 

4.2 ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF THE POTENTIAL 
The activities noted in Table 2 form tlie basis for tlie mitigation carbon scenarios shown in Table 5 .  

In tlis section, we focus on two topics, (1) cost-effectiveness of mitigation options and the potential 

for carbon sequestration and emissions avoidance, and (2) present value of the cuinulative costs of 

mitigation scenarios. Tlie latter infoilnation is usefill for potential investors and goveiimeiit policy 

iiialcers in assessing the iiiveslnieiit needed for a regonal or national scenaiio that contains a mix of 

mitigation options. 

' The COK4P model version 3 computes the equilibrium carbon stoclc in live and decoinposing vegetation, soils and 
products. It also computes tlie annual live vegetation carbon stoclc from 1990 to 2030. We report on the changes in the 
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M~icli of tlie economic analysis of climate change mitigation options in tlie forestry and other sectors 

has focused on tlie estimation of tlie cost effectiveness (costs or net benefits per t C) of options 

(Brown et al., 1996 and IPCC, 2001~).  This estiniation peiiiiits a ranlung of options by their costs or 

net benefits, which provides policy niakers with infoiination about tlie coniparative importance of 

each option. 

4.2.1 Cost effectiveness of iiiitigatioii options 

Tlie cost effectiveness indicator of mitigation activities i.e., an option's cost per t C ,  depends on the 

extent to which all factors contiibuting to net costs and changes in carbon stock have been included, 

and tlie time period over which these are measured. Tlie repoiting of costs of LULUCF mitigation 

options has largely been limited to tlie estimation of investment or establislmeiit cost per ha or pert 

C (Brown et al. 1996, and Satliaye et nl., 2001). Tlie IPCC Report (IPCC, 2001a op. cit.) provides 
ad&+' ~ L l ~ i i d  hifGiIiiEtiai1 G i i  :lie i;et preseiit value $EV) per t C far selected fGrestiy optioiis ii 

developing countries. An estimate of the establishment cost and NPV per t C for Brazil, India, China, 

Malaysia, Mexico, Tanzania, and Thailand was published in 1995 (Satliaye and Malaindi, 1995). The 

data and infoiination reported in this set of studies expands that approach to tlie estimation of costs 

by repoiting tlie annualized cost per t C for a specified period, and the mitigation carbon potential 

relative to a baseline scenario. 

For estiniating cost effectiveness of options tlie appi-oacli used here involves accounting for all tlie 

cost elements and non-carbon benefits of an option, annualize these for a specified period (2000- 

2030), and then express the net costs in teiiiis of the average annual carbon emissions avoided or 

cai-bon sequestered, Le., the annualized net cost (benefit) per t C (hencefoi-tli refeil-ed to as cost per t 

C). We repoi-t this parameter for the initigation option after deducting the cost per t C estimated for 

tlie baseline scenario. The latter represents the foregone oppoiTLinity cost of tlie baseline option. This 

approach to estimating tlie cost is comparable to that desciibed by UNEP foi- energy projects (UNEP, 

1998). The estimated value may be compared with a potential iiiteiiiational piice of carbon, or the 

cost pert  C for mitigation activities in other sectors such as energy, indnstry and waste management. 

,411 inipoi-tant caveat is worth noting in using this approach. Carbon flows of forestiy projects unlike 

tliose from energy projects vaiy over time. An energy mitigation project is assumed to provide 

constant annual emissions reductions, but tlie anioLuiit of carbon sequestered in a forestiy project 
. .  

T ~uLiuo 3, P C  a~mu!Iy a d  reaclies equilibrium after a species reaches niafxrity er is hai-vestec! wit!:::: a 

sustained yield management regime (Satliaye et 01, 1995a). Also, the cost and benefits for non-carbon 

annual stock in this section. 
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inputs and outputs come at different times, with most of tlie costs being incuned at tlie beginning of 

tlie project while benefits e.g. timber are realized at the end of rotation period. Averaging annual 

carbon flows over a defuied tinie period is thus an artifact that peiniits tlie cost per t C for foreshy 

projects to be compared with that for energy projects. 

The cost pert C was estimated for each couiiby in tlie study for tlie options listed in Table 2. The cost 

per t C was matched with tlie cumulative vegetation carbon (above and below ground) sequestered or 

emissions avoided between 2000 and 2030. 

A discount rate of 10% real (after accounting for inflation) is used for China, Indonesia, Mexico, 

Tanzania and Brazil, and 12% real for India and tlie Philippines. These rates reflect the rates used by 

multilateral baidcs to evaluate energy and foreshy projects in tlie study countries. Private discount 

rates are likely to be much higher, e.g., approaching 1 S?h real in Brazil (Meyers et al. 2001). On tlie 

ather haiicl, for envimme;ital yajects a rate of 6% has been suggested bjr tlie Indian Plamiiig 

Conmission (Kadekodi and Ravindranatli, 1995). There is a significant school of thought in tlie 

literature which generally advocate tlie use of lower discount rates in evaluating long teiiii, 

environmental and social programs or projects than those used for shoi-t teiiii, coiiuiiercial or private 

projects (Sathaye and Malmndi, 1998). 

A negative cost indicates that the direct revenue generated by the iiiitigatioii option from the sale of 

timber and other products exceeds its costs, including tlie piice or oppoitunity cost of land. The 

carbon poteiitial at a negative cost per t C varies across countries. This potential depends on tlie 

options selected for study in each countiy, the magnitude and tinie profile of the baseline aiid 

mitigation carbon, its costs, aiid tlie piices and yields of timber and non-timber products. The tinie 

profile of the above iiionetaiy and carbon factors has a significant inipact on tlie estimated costs 

because of the aforementioned high discount rates. 

In China, because of tlie high piice that timber and non-timber products are assumed to fetch relative 

to costs, all nine options (three different ones in each of the tlxee study regions) are estimated to have 

a negative cost per t C, and for similar reasons, tlie costs are negative for Brazil. On tlie other halid 

for India, cost per t C is negative only for tlie regeneration option largely because its cost of plantiiig 

is veiy small. Short-rotation plantations and regeneration offer negative cost oppoihulities in tlie 

Philippines. Short-rotations plantations also have negative costs in Mexico, Indonesia and Tanzania. 

In Mexico, loi;g-rotati=:i p!aiitati~:is, fxest management and bicenergjr are estimated to be aegative 

cost options too. All other options are estimated to have positive costs. Forest protection is tlie 
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highest cost option in three countries tlie thee  countries tliat evaluated tlxis option (India, tlie 

Philippines and Indonesia), mostly due to tlie ligli oppoitunity cost. 

4.2.2 Tlie Mitigation Supply Curve 

Figure 1 shows a step curve representing tlie potential supply schedule for carbon in foreshy 

mitigation activities iii tlie seven studied countries. Each segment represeiits an amount of carbon 

which can be sequestered or protected at a specific net discounted cost between 2000 and 2030. 

The larger countries doiiiiiiate tlie combined potential for carbon sequestration. Tlie combined cost 

cwve for all optioiis across tlie study countries shows that about half' tlie cumulative carbon potential 

may be realized at a negative cost, which is about 150 M t C per yeai- wlicli caii be sequestered or 

protected at a net non-carbon benefit over 30 year peiiod. Coincidentally, this finding is similar to 

tliat repoited for the energy sector in tlie TAR (IPCC, 2001~).  The IPCC Tliird Assessment Report 

(Metz and Davidson, 200 1) sliows that about half the tecluology potential worldwide could be 

tapped at a negative cost and tlie otlier half at a cost ranging up to $100 per t C. Tlie positive cost 

potential may be seen as the miniiiimi carbon piice that would be needed to iiiiplement these options, 

without counting tlie benefits associated with tlie reductioii of atiiiosplieiic carbon. Under a carbon 

piice of say $20 per t C, tlie cuiiiulative potential between 2000 aiid 2030 amounts to about 5 Gt C. 

Tlio~igli the mitigation curve depicted below is doniiiiated by conveiitioiial forestation aiid protection 

activities, a two couiihies, Cliiiia aiid Mexico included some agoforeshy options in tlieir 

assessment. However, this option has a potential for much broader role in carbon sequestration and 

emission reduction given tlie extensive likely application in the iw-a1 aiid faiiii economies. 

5. Role of Agroforestry 

In general, aBoforestiy involves growing or managing tree crops with agriculku-a1 crops. Tlie teiiii 

is also used to include silvi-pastoral activities tliat iiivolve growing or management of tree crops in 

the same land area with a significant practice of animal liusbandiy. Wood from agoforestiy 

projects iiivolviiig harvesting caii also be utilized in such a way tliat tlie emission reduction is 

enhanced coiiipai-ed to tlie reference scenario. Such uses may include: 

ti) iiiore efficient charcoal production (kilns), packaging (briquettes), utilization (cook stoves), 

improved use of charcoal for industiy (e.g. steel, tobacco aiid tea curing) etc. 

(ii) use of the sustainably gown biomass to replace fuel wood fi-om depletable natural forests, 
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(iii) use of sustainably-grown bioiiiass for fossil fuel substitution, including, woodfuel, ethanol aiid 

bio-electricity as well as substituting high emission content products e.g. cenient and steel with 

wood from agroforestty. 

There are a variety of agroforestry practices, which have been in existence in different couiitries. 

Such practices which may be expanded for the benefit of GHG mitigation include but not limited 

inter-cropping for the puiyose of producing both agricultural aiid forest products 

boundaiy aiid contour planting for deiiiarcatioii and protection against wind and soil erosion as 

well as agricultural aiid wood pi-oducts 

shifting cultivation which is followed by succession vegetation, with or without fallow 

tauiiigya system (inter-cropping in tlie forest before canopy closure) applied as an integral part 

of forest iiianageiiient, in both natural and plantation forestty 

pastt-o-silviculture for producing both forest and animal husbandly products from tlie same 

niaiiagenient Luii t, 

non-timber tree fainis such as those established for i dhe r ,  taixiins, bamboos, rattan, are in 

many cases considered undei- agro-forestiy since they are seldom included in plantation forestry 

Orchards aiid woody fixit trees may also be classified under agroforestqi 

5.1 METHODOGICAL STEPS FOR ASSESSING AGROFORESTY FOR GHG MITIGATION 

(9 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Identification aiid description of types of applicable agroforesby activities with potential for 

carbon sequestration 01- emission reduction compared to a reference case. For each type of 

activity to be analyzed, a baseline has to be described. In soiiie cases tlie baseline is shifting 

cultivation, in other cases it is fainiing of permanent annual crops, though in some cases 

faiiiiing of perennials (or sparse tree crops) can also be improved by increasing the woody 

bioniass density. 

Assessment of tlie current and future land area available for ag-oforestiy. Large agricultural 

areas may not be amenable to significant inter-cropping due to crop husbandly 

requireiiieiits e. g. shade intolerant crops, mechanized faiiiiing, etc. 

Assessment of the cuirrent aiid future product demand from tlie agroforestry activities help 

in the deteiniinatioii of the land area and wood production scenarios uiider each 

agoforestry activity. The wood pioducts from these activities will be supplemental to the 

supply from the countiy’s forest estate. In many cases the trees will be hai-vested at 

matuiity, and the demand for tlie agricultural crop aiid wood product will drive the extent of 

carbon sequestration via such activities. However, in some cases e.g. shade trees and 
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slielterbelts, tlie trees may not be harvested at maturity. In this case tlie estimate for tlie area 

which will be put wider agoforestry is determined strictly by the demand for the required 

service, e.g. shade trees, wind breaks, demarcation, etc. 

Estimate the GHG impact per hectare for each agoforestry activity. The carbon accounting 

for agoforeshy is essentially based on individual tree nieasmenients, which can then be 

used to generate allometric equations for wider area application. If tlie tTees are not for 

peiiodic liaivesting, tlie carbon sequestration will be estimated on tlie basis of niaxiiiiLiiii 

gowtli to maturity, possibly including any emission reduction fi-om avoided erosion. This is 

equivalent to plant and store approach (Maktindi, 1995). If the tree crop will be haivested at 

maturity, usually tlie planting is staggered so as to ensme a stable tree cover tl~ougli 

liai-vesting only a small proportion of the tree crop - ideally a rotation-tli of tlie crop 

annually or peiiodically. This is equivalent to carbon accounting for perpetual rotations 

(Makuindi, 1995 oj? cit). 

Estimate unit costs and benefits for each mitigation activity. The direct costs and benefits 

should only involve the tree crops, though we map consider indirect impacts if they are 

compelling. Foi- example, tlie intercropping of nitrogen-fixing leguminous tree species e.g. 

lezicaerin lezicocepliala or acacia spp. increases tlie productivity of the agricultural crop. 

This increase may need to be estimated and counted in tile iiicreiiieiital benefit column. The 

oppoi-h~nity cost of the land m a y  not be an issue if the reference case involves conventional 

agicultnral activities. The non-market and intangible costs and benefits should be imputed 

if possible, otheiwise they should be itemized and described for tlie purpose of 

supplemental criteria for ranlung different mitigation options. 

Using the estimates of GHG impact and cost and benefits, compute the cost-effectiveness 

indicators per unit area and per t C e.g. present value of cost, net present value (NPV), 

initial cost, etc. 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

5.2 CONTRIBUTION OF AGROFORESTRY 

As indicated above, only China and Mexico evaluated Agroforestiy among the study countries. 

However, Vietnam had undertaken a mitigation assessment under a separate stndy (UNEP, 199s) 

in which agoforestry was evaluated. Similarly, in a different study for Tanzania, tluee types of 

agoforestry activities were evaluated (Makuiidi and Okitiiig’ati, 1995) and their cost effectiveness 

estimated. Both these studies used the same methodological approach (COMAP) which was 

applied used in the seven studies reported in this paper. In discussing tlie role of agoforestiy for 



iiiitigatioii assessinelit, results from these earlier studies will also be discussed together with tliose 

of Cliiiia aiid Mexico. 

In tlie thee  regions in China which were studied and reported above, 42 % of tlie 78 million 

hectares o f  land available for mitigation activities is classified as suitable for agroforesby (Table 

6). In tlie iiiitigatioii scenario analyzed, 19.5 inillion hectares of this available land was put under 

agroforestiy (Table 7). However, due to tlie low carbon density of agoforeshy systems (46.5 t C/ 

ha), of tlie 2093 M t C wliicli will accumulate in tlie mitigation scenario, oiily about 292 M t C will 

be in agroforesby - wliicli is 14 percent of the potential in Cliiiiese LULUCF sector. 

In tlie China study, since tlie benefits from tlie agricultural crop was not considered, an estimate of 

NPV would be misleading when compared to tlie otlier options, aiid as such we made no effort to 

tlie individual cost aiid benefit items for tlie agroforesby option. Tlie total investment cost is 

presented for this optioii was comparatively low, raiigiiig between $80 - 140 per ha with a 

weighted average of $1 OS per ha. (Table 7), compared to tlie otlier options wliicli had an 

iiivestmeiit raiigiiig from $ 280 - $1 1420 per ha. Tlie range is wide due to tlie Iiigli iiivestmeiit cost 

in bioeiiergy programs. Tlie low iiivestiiieiit per unit in agroforesti-y can be attributed to tlie 

dispersed ixral nabire o f  agroforestry aiid utilization of cheap fanii labour 011 land wliieli was of 

low oppoitwiity cost. 

Mexico’s analysis of chaiige in tlie carbon stock showed large increases in eiiiissioiis from 

deforestation in tlie umiiaiiaged temperate coniferous aiid degraded forestlands, but had a 

s~ibstantial gain in the tropical aiid teiiiperate hardwood forests. Ag-oforesby shows a cumulative 

sequestration of 255 Mt C by 2030, about 20% of all mitigation potential iii tlie LULUCF in 

Mexico. This is comparable to tlie aimial agroforestiy potential for China which was estimated at 

10 Mt C. 

Table 9 shows tlie costs for selected iiiitigatioii options, with agroforestiy having a relatively low 

investment cost estimated at $173/ ha or $273/ lia life cycle cost. Tlie oiily lower cost optioii was 

temperate forest iiiaiiageiiieiit at $94/ ha life cycle cost. Tlie cost per unit for agroforestiy is also 

low ($4 - $10 it C) despite a low sequestration carbon density (27-66 t C/ ha). The reasoiis for the 

low cost are similar to tliose for otlier countries, specifically low cost of inputs like labour in iiiral 

areas. Tlie exclusion of tlie value of tlie agiiculhiral pi-oduce also iiialtes tlie NPV iion-comparable 

to tlie otlier options aiid was not reported. 
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Two other studies for which this fi-amework has been applied (Vietnam and Tanzania) produced 

similar results to those reported here in ternis of relative cost and potential. In a 1998 UNEP study 

on mitigation analysis for Vietnam, one of the options studied would involve planting scattered 

trees in and around faiiiis in the couiibyside. The results showed an estimated potential to 

sequester about 48 t C/ ha at a discouiited cost of $59.2 / ha, giving a discounted unit cost of $1.35 

/t C (Table 10). The total aiiiouiit of carbon sequestered under agroforestiy was estimated at 78.7 

Mt C representing about 6 percent of the four mitigation options considered. The cost of 

iiiipleiiieiitiiig this option is iiiucli higher than that of protection aiid is coinparable to eiilianced 

natural regeneration, though it is about a third of the cost for a ton of Carbon sequestered under 

reforestation. The Protection option is relatively cheaper siiice it does not include oppoi-tuiiity cost 

of the protected forest area. 

A different study which was done for Tanzania (Malmidi aiid Okitiiig’ati, 1995) conipared the cost 

effectiveness of three different agroforestry schemes and compared their cost effectiveness per t C 

with two foreshy options using different iiiaiiageiiieiil regimes. The study showed that iiitei- 

cropping between slioi-t rotation tree species and coin was the most cost effective with NPV ($ 

3.67/ t C). The longer rotation regimes having roughly the same low NPV ($ 0.29/t C aiid $ 0.27it 

C respectively) regardless of the whether they were using inter-cropping or bouiidaiy scheme 

(Table 1 1). However, tlie longer I-otation agoforesky schemes had significaiitly more carbon 

sequestered coiiipai-ed to the short rotation. The two plantation foresby options had t h e e  times the 

carbon sequestration potential than agroforestiy option using same rotation and species. The 

goveiiuiieiit iiui option was the least cost effective, with a negative NF’V ($ -0.43/t C) compared to 

the coiiiniunity/goveiiiiieiit partnership which sequestered the same aiiiouiit of carbon but with an  

NPV of $3.4 per t C, second only to the short rotation agroforestiy option. 

Though there was no attempt to extrapolate these results for the whole couiihy, the fact that 80% of 

the population is dependent on agriculture aiid most live in similar ecosystems (mioiiibo 

woodlands) to the area where these options were implemented, would suggest a veiy large 

potential at a positive net present value. It is noteworthy that for the couiiby, a mixture of these 

scheines w~uld.  be necessary siiice the use of tlie wood prod~icts is species dependelit., and different 

agricultural practices may require different agoforestry schemes. 



6. Conclusions 

In this paper, we report a suniinaiy of results of carbon mitigation and associated costs and benefits 

in forestiy from in some developing countries, with a specific eniphasis on the relative role of 

agoforeshy as a niitigation activity. The studies applied a coininon analytical fiameworlc to 

estimate tlie potential and produce cost effectiveness indicators for the puiyose of coiiiparing and 

ranking the options. The paper also reports on the estimated tlie cLiniulative amount of carbon 

wliich can be sequestered (or emissions avoided) by tlie first connnitnient period of the Kyoto 

Protocol (2000 - 201 2), and for a longer period (2000 - 2030), as well as the costs and benefits of 

undei-taliing tlie activities. The paper then examines the relative role of agroforestry in the potential 

and costs in those countries where agroforestry activity was analyzed. To coniplement this 

assessment, the results of two other studies separately conducted in two developing countries using 

the same analytical fianiework are presented, with a focus on tlie agroforestry options. 

The results show that about half the mitigation potential of 6.9 Gt C (an average of 223 Mt C per 

year) between 2000 and 2030 in the seven countries could be achieved at a negative cost, 

indicating that non-carbon revenue is sufficient to offset direct costs of about half options. The 

other half can be offset by a cost of less than $100 per t C. The agoforesky options analyzed bear a 

significant proportion of the potential at medium to low cost per t C when conipared to other 

options. The role of agroforest~y in these countries varied between 6 and 20 percent of the 

mitigation potential, though the options are much more cost effective due to the low wage or 

Oppoi-tLtnity cost of iura1 labour. If the value of additional agricultural output caused by tlie 

application of agroforestiy was included in the analysis, then the option would be more cost 

effective. Also, agoforeshy options are ath-active due to the large number of people engaged in 

agriculture and can be iniplemented at a veiy sinall practical scale. The potential and cost presented 

above face many bail-iers. 

The niain barriers are technical (sliills and h o w  how of inanaging tree crops and their products), 

financial (capital and credits) and institutional (different interests between farmers and forest 

departments and industry). These barriers would require targeted policies and incentives in order to 

snioothly iniplenient the mitigation options. The forestry policies mostly require foiniulation and 

iinpienientation of effective forest protection and conselvation policies which will serve as 

incentives to agroforestry activities. Policies which impede slash-and-bum or shifting cultivation 

may encourage tlie adoption of sedentaiy agroforestiy. Also, there has to be coinplenientaiity 
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between tlie forest sector production and the agoforeshy policies since individual fanners engaged 

in agofores'ny may be unable to compete with tlie conmiercial production forestry, especially for 

wood products harvested from natural forests. 

Another set of non-forest sector policies will also be essential in order to breach tlie gap between 

the technical and acliievable potential. These include land tenure policies e.g. public versus private 

lands, agricultural aiid iura1 development policies wliich encourage agoforestry aiid promote tlie 

products, tax incentives and access to credit, trade policies to protect tlie output fkom agoforestiy, 

iiicluding aggressive marketing for export, tai-iffs, etc However, agrofores'ny options pose unique 

challenges for carbon and cost accounting due to their dispersed nature aiid their dependence on the 

specific faiiii economy. Other iiiipoi-tant colicems arise from tlie specific issues regarding 

monitoring, verification, lealtage aiid the establislment of credible baselines. 
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Table 1 : Carbon einissions from foreshy and energy sectors 

Counhy 

China 

India 

Indonesia 

S. Korea 

Mongolia 

Mvaimiar 

Pakistan 

Philippines 

Tliailand 

Mexico 

National 

in 1990 

I 

62 I 66 

5 1 3  

-2 1 

20 I 17 

35 10 
I 

45 I 21 

127 I 74 

Foreshy sector 

21.0 

-91 -106 

53 I - 

Total 
mitigatioii 

potential (MP) 

9740 

8753 

1745 

119 

317 

5 82 

161 

23 80 

1259 

41 15 

Ratioh 
MP/ E&I 

17 

60 

41 
- 3 

83 

647 

9 

205 

54 

55 

Source: Sathaye aiid Ravindranatli, 1998. 
a Energy sector & industiial pi-ocesses in 1990 

Ratio of mitigation potential in forestiy to the annual emissions from the energy and industrial 
sector. The coluiiin represents the number of years tlie foreshy sector could offset the counhy’s 
emissions at 1990 levels. 

Sum of Col. (2) and (3) need iiot eqiial col. (1) because tlie otlier sector emissions Note: 
(agriculture, waste management, etc.) may iiot be included in the energy aiid forestry figures. 



I able L: bumiiaiy or mitigation options uy couiitiy 

Study Counby 

Brazil 

Cliiiia 

India 

Iiidoiiesia 

Philippines 

Mexico 

Tailzaiiia 

Options Included in tlie Study 

Afforestation (Short- aiid Long-rotation) 

Afforestation (Short and Long Rotation), 
Agro forestiy, 
Regeneration 
B io energy 
Forest Protection 
Afforestation (shoi-t aiid long rotation), 
Regeneration, 
Forest Protection 
Forest plantation and timber estate, 
Afforestation, 
Reforestation, 
Eidiaiiced natLii-al regeneration, 
Forest Protection 
Bioelectricity, 
Reduced Inipact Logging 
Afforestation (short aiid long 1-otationj, 
Natural regeneration, 
Forest protection, 
Bioeiiergy, 
Long aiid Short rotation plaiitatioiis, 
Forest restoration, 
Agro fore stiy, 
Sustainable forest inaiiageiiieiit 
Bioeiiergy 
Coiiiiiiunity shoi-t ro tatioii woodlots 
Long rotation softwood plantations 
Long rotati 011 hardwood plantations 
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Table 3 : Historical land-use patterns, deforestation, and forestation potential 

Counby 

Brazil 

China” 

India 

Indonesia’ 

Mexico 

Philippines 

Tanzania 

TOTAL 

Total Forested Deforestation Land Suitable for Forestation 
Land Area Rate in Study This Study Trexler & 
k e a  Area Haugeii 

(lc ha) q: (lc ha) (lc ha/ yr) (IC ha) (k ha) 

845,700 190,000” 11 13 - 2906”’ 85,000‘ 85,000 

963,296 158,941 ’‘ 60 31,953 Not estimated 

328,760 63,300b 274“ 53,200 35,000 

192,401 104,500 750-1,500 31,000‘ 13,600 

196,700 115,652 720’ 2 1,000 J 35,500 

30,000 5JOO 99 4,400 8,000 

89,161 41,857 750 7,500’ 11,100 

2,556,857 837,593 Not Applicabl. 234,053 188,200 

fire and 

I _ I .  

I-- Estimated potential for natural regeneration, fanii forestiy and plantations from Trexler aiid 

In-- FI-om: Fearnside, P.M.: 1997b; Brazil (INPE), 1998: 1999. 
”-- Forests and “cell-ados” located in the Amazon region only. 
“--3.5 mi. ha for short rotation community woodlots, aiid 2.5 mi. ha (50% of the fallow area) for 

Haugen, 1995; 

reforestation aiid 1.5 mi. ha for all other forestation including agroforestiy, long rotation 
plantations, non-forest tree crops (wattle, i-ubbei-, oil palm, etc). 

plantations between 1990 and 2040. 
p - Figures from Trexler and Haugen, 1995. Estimated potential in regeneration, faiiii forestiy aiid 
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Table 4: Land area scenarios for mitigation activities (hflia) 

c OLilit ly 

Brazil 
Forestation 
Cliiiia 
Forestation 
Forest Protection 

Forestation 
Forest Protection 
Iiidonesia 
Fore s tatioii 
Forest Protection 
Philippines 
Forestation 
Forest Protection 
Mexico 
Forestation 

Tanzania 
Forestation 
Total 
Forestation 
Forest Pi-otection 

2000-2012 

6.8 

7.6 
5.1 

412.2 
3.6 

11.6 
0.5 

0.6 
0.07 

3.0 

0.4 

42.2 
9.2 

2000-2030 

19.8 

19.7 
13.5 

29.5 
8.5 

29.2 
1.1 

1.7 
0.13 

9.1 

1.7 

1 10.8 
23.2 

Mitigation S c eiiaiio De scrip tioii 

Based on Trexler aiid Haugen, 1995 

Teclmical plan scenario - 60% of tlie 
goveiimieiit plan in the iioi-tlieast, southeast 
and southwest regions 
Sustainable forestry sceiiaiio that is designed 
to meet 20 10 biomass demand tlxougli 
domestic LULUCF activities. 
Same as the scenario for India. 

Scenario assumes 50% of tlie rate'of land 
developiiieiit under tlie goveiimeiit plan 

More effective aiid wider iiiipleiiieiitatioii of 
baseline scenario activities to meet domestic 
biomass demand. 
h/leets 50% of delimid for woodfiiel, sawlogs 
and chiplogs, by 2024. 
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Table 5: Carbon stock in mitigation and baseline scenarios (Mt C) 

c ountly Cumnula tive Costs 

(millions of 1998 US $) 

2030 1990 2000 2012 

2000-2012 

590 

2000-2030 

1206 Brazil 
Baseline S cenaiio ‘k 
Mitigation Scenario 
Increment 

0 
87 
87 

0 
448 
44 8 

China 
Baseline Scenario 
Mitigation Scenario 
Increment 

589 1390 
9714 
9714 

0 

11115 
11115 

0 

11197 
11236 

3 0  
J l  

11321 
11 532 
211 

61 5 1194 
5720 
6680 
960 

5610 
5610 

0 

573 1 
573 1 

0 

5727 
6053 
326 

Baselllie Scenaiio 
Mitigation Scenario 
Increment 

8601 Indonesia 
B aseliiie S cenaiio 
Mitigation Scenario 
Increment 

4950 
16140 
18650 
2510 

18680 
1 8680 

0 

17450 
17450 

0 

16500 
17228 
728 

82 Philippine s 
Baseline Scenario 
Miti gation S c eiiari o 
Increment 

151 
1300 
1300 

0 

1130 
1135 

965 
990 
25 

805 
881 
76 5 

Mexico:I: 4: 

Baseline Scenario 
Mitigation Scenai-io 
Increment 

24029 
24029 

0 

23397 
23434 

37 

22927 
23520 

593 

22586 
24376 
1790 

49 165 Tanzania 
Baseline S cenaiio 
Mitigation Scenaiio 
Increment 

128 
12s 
0 

128 
130 
2 

128 
181 
53 

128 
332 
204 

6875 12707 Total 
Baseline Scenario 
Mitigation Scenaiio 
Increment 
Increment + Brazil 

5946 1 
59461 

0 

5895 1 
58995 

44 

5 7444 
59208 
1764 
1851 

56700 
6245 1 
5751 
6199 



Notes: Increment (T) = Mitigation (T - 2000) -Baseline (T-2000) NA = Not applicable 

4: Baseline carbon stock for Brazil assmied to be at equilibi-iuni for tlie areas wliere afforestation will 
take place. 

‘w For India, cost of forest protection is not included. The India study envisions a national program to 
halt deforestation that otlieiwise would have converted viitually all forests to other uses by 2030. The 
estimated cost for such a program is large, and amounts to over $10 billion by 2030, an amount 
wlich is not included in tlie figure in tlie Table. 

‘w’ For Mexico, only life cycle cost was given witliout the yeax of occiwence, as such discountiiig 
could not be done. 
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Table 6: China - Land area for iiiitigatioii activities in 2000 (lo3 ha) 

Activities Land Areas in regions for Activities 

Northeast Southeast Southwest Total Percent 

s1ioi-t rotation1’ 68 1 3789 2446 6916 

Long rotation I’ 1135 3789 3057 798 1 

9% 

10% 

Regenei-ation” 

Forest 
Conservation” 

Notes: 
* )  Calculated based on land available aiid relative pi-opoi-tion in 1990, forest area (1989-1 993) 

(CMOF,1994), forest area (1 994-1 998) issued by CMOF in 1999 aiid long-teiiii forestiy plan 
(CMOF. 2000). 

Forest consei~7ation area refers to that of existing dense forests. Figures in the table are calculated 
based on forest 1iatLu-e reseilie plaiiiiiiig in long-terni forestiy plan (CMOF, 2000) mentioned 
above aiid actual regional proportion of nature reserves in 1993 and 1997 

3) Land for agoforestry development is from the agicultLm1 land, and was estimated to be 60% o f  
the total arable area. 

2) 

2270 5305 4891 12466 16% 

5682 3735 13474 17% 

4057 I 

7 

Agroforestry ’) 

Bioenergy I’ 

Totals 

9743 16141 6599 32483 42 Y” 

483 2273 1834 4590 6% 

18369 36979 22562 77910 100% 



Table 7: Land requirements, potential carbon benefits aiid investment costs in Agroforestiy versus 
other mitigation options in China (2000-2030) 

A11 other options 

Agroforeshy 
Sub-total 

I 

9195 

4320 

Northeast r 
All other options 

A g o  forestry 

All Mitigation 
Options 

Southeast 
~ 

30353 

19500 

49353 

I 

I Total 

I Total China 
I 

Mitigation Option 

All other options 

Agroforeshy 

Cumulative . 
k e a  

Increment 
(k ha) 

3151 

7192 
Sub-total 

All other options 1 SO07 
Agroforeshy 

Sub-total 

Carbon 
Pool 

increment 
(Mt c> 
601 .O 

107.3 

708.8 

601.6 
112.3 

713.9 

598.1 

72.3 

670.4 

1 S00.7 

292.4 

2093.1 

Percent of 
C-pool in 

a g o  forestry 

15% 

16% 

11% 

hive shiieiit 
costs 

($/ ha)": 

330-1 1400 

so 

290-1 1420 
140 

250-113so 

100 

10s 

Ag-oforestiy C-density (tC/ha) is 14.99 coiiipared to 59.33 tC/ha for all other options. 
'I: The Iiigli values are fi-om the bioenergy prog-anis of which cost iiicludes that of generation 
equipment aiid aixiual maintenance, allocated on a per hectare basis. 



Table 8: Mexico - Net Carbon Sequestration (Mitigation-Reference Scenario) 1990-2030 ( l t  C) 

3,520 

5,630 
89,627 
25,668 

Land Use/Cover Class I 2000 I 2008 I 2012 I 2030 

8,263 6,783 
19,525 78,949 

165,499 565,377 
61,946 263,005 

Uririznri w e d  forests 

Temperate conifer 

Temperate conifer 

Temperate broadleaf 

Tropical evergreen 

Tropical deciduous 
Semi-aiid forests 

Dem-aded forest lands 

-293 1 S7,461 260,293 620,OS 1 

Plnritations 

Long rotation 
Shoi-t rotation 

Restoration Plantations 

Bioeiiercrv Plantations 

Tropical evei-g-een 

7,944 

6,5 10 

17,337 

19,569 

1,989 

-2,777 

0 0 0 0 

-156,119 

40,650 

107,929 
11 1,43 1 
12,935 

-101,612 

0 

0 

0 

-210,086 

61,541 

157,237 
161,469 

12,622 
- 194,99 1 

3 1,568 55,494 180,05 1 
26,233 45,019 141,493 

44,864 77,424 209,097 

-496,35 1 

146,479 
297,955 

339,915 
-464 

-632,390 

-13,296 
-15,576 

B5?933') 

37,348 

-71,971 -108,129 -290,958 

-126,702 -195,392 -468,556 

63,873 92,622 270,969 

300,921 489,099 1,304,549 

Protected. forests 

Temp era te 
Tr opi c a1 evergreen 

Tropical deciduous 

Wetlands 
Semi-arid forests 

Other- uses 

4griculture 

Pastwe 

4groforrsth-T. 

TOTAL 

0 0 0 0 
0 I 5,938 1 19.494 1 99.433 
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Forest 
Mitigation 
Option 

Short 
Rotation 
Plantation 

Long 
Rotation 
Plantation 

Restoration 
Plaiitatioii 

Temperate 
Forest 
Maiiageiiieiil 

Bioeiiergy 

Table 9: Mexico - Costs of Selected Mitigatioii Options 

[nve st- 
iiieiit 

($1 Iia> 

415 

394 

43 s 

173 

5 

1,224 

vlainte- 
iiaiice 
($1 ha> 

1,708 

998 

391 

57 

1,707 

Moni- 
toling 
[$I ha> 

8 

NIA. 

S 

0.00 

32 

S 

Life 
Cycle 
cost 

($1 ha> 

2,131 

1,392 

s37 

271 

94 

2,940 

NPV 
$1 ha) 

497 

5,780 

NIA. 

NIA. 

78 

345 

Project 
Cycle/ 
Rotatio 
11 i p s ?  

7 

20 

50 

26 

50 

7 

Carbon 
Density 
(t Cllia) 

154 

191 

1 so 

120-1 59 

234 

281 

iicreiiieiit 
in casbon 

stock 
(t Cllia) 

61 

9s 

s7 

27-66 

141 

1 ss 

2asbon 
cost  

$1 t C) 

35.1 

14.2 

9.6 

0.7 

15.6 
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Table 10: Vietnam - COMA-P output for 4 forestry mitigation options 

Category 

Edianc e d natural 
regeneration 

Reforestation 

Natural forest urotectioii 

Scattered trees" 

Total Potential 

Weighted Average 

Iiicr emeiit a1 
Carbon 

87.3 

209.6 

862.5 

78.7 
1238.10 

Mitigation 
Potential 

(t C/ ha) 

41.2 

107.3 

132.7 

47.7 

116.97 

Benefit 

1.27 

5.51 

0.69 

9.25 

2.09 

($/ ha) ($1 t C) ($/ ha) I 
55.55 

577.10 351.19 

91.04 I 0.33 I 43.45 

404.25 I 1.35 I 59.17 

190.73 I 0.96 I 96.69 

Source: UNEP 1998 - Vietnam Final Report 
'I: Most of the scattered trees option constitute of faiiiiers and coiiiiiimities planting in agricultural 

lands. 



Table 1 1 : Tailzailisl - Woodfiiel Plantations aiid Agroforestry for Carbon sequestration 

(Costs aiid benefits in 1986 USDj 

Govt. Fuel 
Plantation 

Go\$./ 
Public 

Pai-tner ship 

Eucaly- 

Maize 
pins & 

Boundaiy 
Gravellia 
& Maize 

Iiiter- 
cropping 
Gsavellia 
& Maize 

Project Life (Yrs) 6 
287 

6 
200 

6 20 20 

Initial Iiivestmeiit 

Other Cost Yr 1 53 

20 13 

600 

33 

187 

27 

213 

27 

260 
Y s  2 

Revenues fiom 
Fuelwood only 

600 

47 47 15 23 73 Sequestered C 
(t C/ liaj 4 0.27 NPV ($ / tC)  -0.43 3.40 4.67 0.29 

Sonrce: Malwidi and Olcitiiig’ati, 1995 
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Figure I. Forestry Mitigation Potential 
(Brazil, China, India, Indonesia, Mexico, Philippines and Tanzania) 

28 30 
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SRP = Short-Rotation Plantation 
FPR = Forest Protection 
REG = Regeneration 
LRP = Long-Rotation Plantation 
BIO = Bioenergy 

BR = Brazil 
CH = China ___- 

NE = Northeast 
SE = Southeast 

LRH = Long-Rotation Hardwood SW = SOiJthWeSt 
___ ___ - Rs.-SllmmtztlonSDfim-~I U=lnai;7 

FMG = Forest Management 
ENR = Enhanced Natural 

REF = Reforestation 
AGF = Agroforestry 
RIL = Reduced Impact Logging 

INS = Indonesia 
MEX = Mexico 

TAN = Tanzania 
__-___- S R C - = - C o m m u n i t ~ h o r t - R o t a t i Q n ~ ~ ~ ~ - = - ~ h l ~ ~ l p l n e s -  - 
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Cumulative Carbon Mitigation Potential (Mt C), 2000- 2030 
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